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Hi,
 
Here is this month's COP26+G20 special edition of the monthly media monitoring
newsletter.
 
I hope you find it useful.
 
Best, 
Dorka 

International Media Associate
Global Strategic Communications Council (GSCC)
E: dorka.bauer@gsccnetwork.org
M: +491786815087
 

This month's key observations

Due to all the pre-COP reporting, coverage of the monitored topics in top-tier
international media more than doubled from the August-September period
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(estimated using Factiva), while social media engagement increased by a massive
175%, according to Talkwalker.
The doors to COP26 will open in Glasgow on Sunday, and this month's climate
coverage has exploded in the run up to the event. Everyone from youth activists,
business leaders and academics, to the likes of Sir David Attenborough and Prince
Charles, have cautioned that Glasgow needs to deliver real action on climate
change. 
Four major reports from the IEA, UNEP, the WMO and the UNFCCC have set the stage
by warning that current NDCs are far off the Paris targets (our pledges see us on
track for 2.7C of warming this century), and that funding to renewables is too low by
at least a factor of three.
New net-zero pledges were announced by Australia and Saudi Arabia. However,
critics were quick to point out that these are lacking in real ambition and rely too
heavily on carbon removal technology, thus allowing the continued use of fossil
fuels. The UK's new net-zero strategy was generally well received.
Climate finance and equity has been high on the agenda. Developing nations have
called for climate finance to be centre stage at COP. A new report also revealed that
the target of USD 100 billion a year in climate finance to poorer nations can be
reached by 2023 - three years later than it should have been achieved. This is too
little too late according to experts, who say that richer nations are showing a
“shameful” lack of commitment to the global south.
Soaring energy prices have also dominated the pre-COP coverage. From Europe to
East Asia, gas prices have shot to record highs, as countries scramble to secure
enough supply to make it through the winter. Analysts have focused on the
increasing demand, which has outpaced supply. 
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This month in numbers

International media coverage

Major emitters need to deliver radical emissions cuts

As world leaders, climate negotiators, experts, campaigners, activists and everyone in
between prepares to descend on Glasgow, coverage of the upcoming conference
ballooned. This month we saw the release of a handful of landmark climate reports, like
the IEA’s World Energy Outlook, the UNEP Gap report, the UN’s World Meteorological
Organization, and the UN’s synthesis report on NDCs, all setting the uncomfortable and
pressing backdrop for the G20 and COP26 negotiations in Glasgow. G20 emissions are
bouncing back after a short dip due to the pandemic. The UN reports warn that, at
current rates of emissions, the world will greatly exceed the Paris targets, with current
NDC’s deeply inadequate (covering only one seventh of  the carbon cuts needed) and
setting us up for about 2.7C of warming by the end of the century. Countries are still
planning to extract more fossil fuels, releasing double the carbon we can emit to hit a
1.5C target. The IEA urged that clean energy progress is “far too slow”, and that spending
on clean energy needs to triple for the world to stand a chance of being Paris-aligned.
 
In other words, the G20 leaders and COP26 delegates have their work cut out.
According to academic Rachel Kyte, there are four main things we need to watch out for
in Glasgow, including concrete rules around carbon markets, the crucial issue of climate
finance, and keeping track of and verifying the inevitable inflow of new climate pledges -
from governments and corporations alike. Various experts and vulnerable countries are

https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq76x31dtj62wk45thpybkndcqpwtbqecqqautfedmq4bb4c5v6jt1dc5u78tbec9qq4vvncxm2urvfe0t3cbb7dhgq6tvfewpp2rvm5nq6yxtddxq2urvcd5pp2x355nh3jdhj6gvk2bk8ehppr&n=1
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq6wrbmd5qpwrbcdxh76tbjetjq4bk3dxpjychg68rjyc1t5wt38bvecnvq6bvtdxupwttdc5hq8ubpd5tq8wtdedgqjbbtcngq4wtdcdp6jvb1ehjjuwvme9mppt9ddnqq4t9dd5pq0vvjehgpwx1dcnv6awg&n=2
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq6jtb15tqq4ttfe9jq0vvjehtjyxvfe9p68bb5dtjq4tvt5nqqax3cdxqppb9j60t32&n=3
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq7avk5e0q6ywk75xt6awvfent66tbk5xjpuubkedmpyvkk5nkp2w1de9jq0vvjegpk4c1j64&n=4
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq78u35cxup2wk4d5gpwbk3dxpjytbeetmq4vvednjpwx1f68r34c9fdxhq8btj6mqp6v39dngq8t9dcdt6jwv9ecppewk5cnq6gvvnedjjutv1ecpprtbpcnp76bb8d5u2uvk5ewpq4tb3dxt68bbndrpq4tbgdxt78wr&n=5
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxbecthp6rted5q78bvkd5u6awtfchjpcrbndhu2ytk9dhjq6bvjcntpyxbjcdjjyrvdc4t30chhbwr3gwk5err32qv1chv2ww34cr&n=6
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq64rk35thpyv9fdtjqewtfedhpjtbecdjjutbeetmq4vvednjpwx1d6mw3ge9q70r3a&n=7
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq78u35cxup2wk4d5gpwbk3dxpjytbeetmq4vvednjpwx1f68r34c9fdxhq8btj6mqp6v39dngq8t9dcdt6jwv9ecppewk5cnq6gvvnedjjutv1ecpprtbpcnp76bb8d5u2uvk5ewpq4tb3dxt68bbndrpq4tbgdxt78wr&n=8
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq6jvk4cnr6avk4cnq78bk3dwq7autfcdp6jvb1ehjjurv8c5q6et9fcdqq0chp5nkprrbkcxqqebbecnvq6bb4c5u6awtdchgqcub45ngq8x35dth6ywkfenkpgbb264wk8d9k6mw2wu3mdnp0&n=9
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq64rk35thpybkndcqpwtbqecqq6rv9cnq66t9dcnq7cubjdxq6utbeegpkae9g6gwkedtg&n=10
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq64rk35thpybkndcqpwtbqecqq6rv9cnq66t9dcnq7cubjdxq6utbeegpkae1t6wrk2cth&n=11
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq6cx1ecdqpubv3dxq78tbeegqkcd1mcmtkjck25mt32t355mu3ethk5ngp6rv45mr6ad9gc9jkec1k6mt30&n=12
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyx38cnhpyvkpcnt76rbmd5qpwbk3dxpjyd1dddjqjbb9edtqatbk5nu6ybbqc5u66u1dc5tjuxvfe9p68bbccngp8tbjecpq0wk5e1gq4t9dctqq4bbmd1jjutvcc5tpevvq5nhprubdc5u6abbkenppuubm5mrkec1n6cv0&n=13
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq78u35d1mpwt3n5thpyv9fdxr6jvk9dxq2yv35c5j2yx38cmpp6rbjc9qpwbbdc5t6ptbmecpp6vveenq68wkndmpp2x1dcdqq0chp5xgq4x39cdp6actq60wkgdtq6cq6arv5&n=14
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq74tbnehjq4wtecdqpubv2entpjvk5edtjyrvfe0qqeu39cdm2urvfenq78wk9cntjurkcdxhq6bb1e9jjuvb1d9qq4bbgdhgqjtbjecppev31edkpyxtdcdp6jvb1ehjjuwvndnppjx1d68r34c9d64r2uchq5w&n=15
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pushing for more discussions on loss and damages. Methane will also be top priority,
starkly exemplified when scientists reported large methane leaks near Glasgow COP26
center this month. Although expectations are high, as some reporters are pointing out
COP26 will not save the planet.
 
Major voices continued to stress the urgency of November's talks. "We need a global
‘climate prosperity plan’ not empty pledges" said Bangladesh Prime Minister Sheikh
Hassina, as representatives from Small Islands States demand action from the world's
largest emitters. Humanity’s future depends on staying Paris-aligned, according to the
UN’s Antonio Guterres, while former UN Secretary General, Ban Ki-moon, also urged the
G20 to “be more ambitious” as they face the “climate test”. Ugandan youth activist
Vanessa Nakate warned that climate change is already pushing millions into extreme
poverty, and Greta Thunberg confirmed that she will be on the ground for the climate
strikes, with the main march set for Nov 5. According to an editorial by the staff of
Nature, world leaders travelling to Glasgow would be wise to listen to these “science-led
youth movements”. On the opposite end of ambition, a leaked document showed that
some nations, like Japan, Saudi Arabia and Australia, have been “lobbying” for the UN to
downplay its language and ambition in the upcoming IPCC report, due March 2021, which
is crucial to shaping and informing government policy worldwide. 

New net-zero targets have been raining in this month. Australia made a pledge to hit
net-zero greenhouse gas emissions by 2050, but critics have been quick to point out that
the plans lack clarity and are heavily reliant on the development of technologies, like
carbon capture and storage, which are yet to be proven at scale. This puts Australia very
much  in the same camp as Saudi Arabia - which also released a new, albeit sketchy, plan
to be net-zero by 2060 this month - according to Richard Black of the ECIU. Both nations
are presenting an “alternate view” of net-zero which will allow the continued burning of
fossil fuels, he says. The UK, on the other hand, has released its first roadmap to actually
achieving net-zero. The UK’s new net-zero strategy has been lauded as a major step
forward, with the UK’s climate advisers celebrating it as a “comprehensive” start. But
issues remain, for example how to tackle emissions from agriculture and how to
sufficiently engage the public in the net-zero transition. The “1” in China’s “1+N” 
package was released this week. It contains more details on how to achieve the 2030/60
targets, but does not offer groundbreaking new ambition. China also submitted its new
NDC leaving climate diplomacy watchers disappointed. Meanwhile in India, a fierce
debate is underway over a carbon neutrality date.

https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq64v3fdxpp4tbjcwq66vvd5xq6axvk5xgq4x39cdp6awtf68r34c9d64r2uc9h5xvpgvtdedm6yxbccgpq0rbt5nk6ywhdcdp6jvb1ehjjut31dngpetbk5nm6awk55ntjux38cmpp8tb2c5u6afv3dnr6jt1x89148c9g68wk4caz8x94ahae8h0mjk2t4tuq8vazdnjp8ubndmypavb1d5p2cxbmdnfq6vvne9hpafbecnvq6v35ehu6awh6enu6uqvmcnt6uf9j64rk0cht4tuq8vazcdgpuw31d5kpwfb7e9jpavk4c5mpry8&n=16
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq6cx1ecdqpubv3dxq78tbeegqp6eb36gtpad365nhkgcv55mu34t9m5ngkgc9n5mwk4dhpc8wkec31crvp2fv4cntppx3fe0yq8wkncmk76tb7dnjpwx29cgyp8e346djk6dhm5muk2e9q5mt30tb25mrkerv65mt38ctq70u32t1h6ww628vdf5k78ekedxu6jtk9cdgq8ubfdrx6jvkkehgpwx1dcnpp2ubc79hpyvkmcnq78&n=17
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq70vvcd5u6jrvf5tjqabv1e9u6jrvccmqqeu3t5nu6gt9dcdqq0chp5nhprubdc5u6abbkenppuubm5nvpyvkm5ntp2xk55nu6gt9de1p62vk5egqg&n=18
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq6cx1ecdqpubv3dxq78tbeegqkcdv264vk2c9m5mukac1k5mu68rhp5ngk8eb15mvp4e3268rk6d9n6cu38&n=19
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq78u35cxup2wk4d5gpwbk3dxpjytbeetmq4vvednjpwx1f68r34c9fdxhq8btg74qpeubpcmpqawtdc5hq8ubfdrppyvhdcdp6jvb1ehjjuvkfegppmxbkegpqevvjchtjuwv1f4pp8tbpcnp6yw39dtkjuvk1ehmpyvkk5ngpgtb1cgppythdcdqq0chp&n=20
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq6jvk4cnr6avk4cnq78bk3dwq7autfcdp6jvb1ehjjurv8c5q6et9fcdqq0chp5nkprrbkcxqqebbecnvq6bb4c5u6awtdchgqcub45ngq8x35dth6ywkfenkpgbb264wk8d9k6mw2wu3mdnp0&n=21
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq78u35cxup2wk4d5gpwbk3dxpjytbeetmq4vvednjpwx1f68r34c9fdxhq8bth70qqawtdc5q68bb3d1mpwr9dent6etb45nu6ybb6d5q68bbqc5wjux3f5nvpywkb5nu6ytv5ehm6awhdc9jpcvvjcmpp6vvg68v0&n=22
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjytb3cdqp6v39dngq8t9edxt6ebv768r2uv35c5j6awkk5nk62rv55nu6gt9dcdp6jvb1ehjjux35edu2y&n=23
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq78u35c9qpyuvkcnp6rtbj5thpyv9fdtjqewtfetgpwtbkedgjuvk1ddgq8t9dcdp6jvb1ehjjurv8c5q6et9de1uq6u39dtkjuvb9dhp6jvveecpq0tbfe1p6abb5f1u74tbdcmpq0vvpcnt78y9dc5q68bbccngqcubecwpq8u35dmppwvvmd1mpwtr&n=24
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyvk5extjwwvmerq78xhfexjq6x1dcdjpwx3jc5p2ytvjcnu62bbmd1upwrk5e9kjurvfdtk6jwkdecpq6u355nvpjv3c5npp2wk3d0pp2x1dcxp62wv7dxvjurvcd5pp2x355nr74vvmcntq8fvmdxr0&n=25
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq6wrbment6abk3dxpjyrbjehmp6v35ecqp8d1h6mw3cb9g68rjuc1j70u36b9p&n=26
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq64rk35thpybkndcqpwtbqecqq6rv9cnq66t9dcnq7cubjdxq6utbeegpkae1t70t38d1n&n=27
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq6cx1ecdqpubv3dxq78tbeegqkae9jcct3arb35mwkgrv65mu68chh5nh30dk45nj62eb574w6crv3ccu38&n=28
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq66v39dngq8tb3d1gpwtv5dtjqewtecdqpubtj60t32bth60qk4d9fedgqat395nr6rtb4cxjq6bbecnu2uyk5e9qjuchg6rr2uvkf5nqpjv1dcnw6jx1de1p62vhf&n=29
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq6cx1ecdqpubv3dxq78tbeegqkae9jcct3arb35mwkgrv65mu68chh5nh30dk45nj62eb574w6crv3ccu38&n=30
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq78u35cdhp6bkfe9kjwxbb5wt30chh5wrk0btj6rqpevvpcnt6wvb5dtu76bbecnu2uyk5e9qjuwvme9gq8tb7f4ppjwtdc4ppurbadxt2uwvmcnr2utkfe9vp2wk45nhp6rtdedgqjwtf&n=31
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Coverage highlights

Climate change: UN emissions gap report a 'thundering wake-up call' (BBC)
IEA says clean energy progress remains 'far too slow' (CNBC)
Gen Z on how to save the world: young climate activists speak out (The Guardian)
COP26: Document leak reveals nations lobbying to change key climate report (BBC)
Australia makes pledge on net zero emissions by 2050 but remains wedded to fossil
fuels (The FT)
Saudi Arabia pledges net zero by 2060, but no oil exit plan (Climate Home News)
Government's Net Zero Strategy is a major step forward, CCC says (UK’s Climate
Change Committee)  
Researchers unveil roadmap for a carbon neutral China by 2060 (China Dialogue) 

Climate finance and equity are high on the agenda

Ahead of COP26, attention has turned towards climate finance. The longstanding target
of delivering the annual USD 100 billion in climate finance to developing nations will be
met within two years, according to a new climate finance delivery plan published by the
UK government. The German-Canadian led ‘delivery report’ arrived late, with the US
being exposed for weakening drafts. Alliance of Small Island States called the delay a
"major blow to the developing world". Climate experts have also criticised the delay as
developed countries showing a “shameful” lack of commitment to helping poorer nations.
Frustrations at this failure to deliver have led to tensions ahead of Glasgow, with Guterres
conceding that “we are not there yet”. Inequality will be at the forefront of the Climate
Summit, perhaps more than ever. As climate finance expert Malango Mughogho points out,
"the disparities around vaccine rollout mirror those on climate finance". While Saleemul
Huq, director of the International Centre for Climate Change & Development, said COP26
should be judged based on developed countries’ willingness to take the issue of loss and
damage seriously.

The equity of net zero is also under question, as Simon Stiell, Climate and Environment
Minister of Grenada, said: “Net zero by 2050 is wonderful but we will be long gone by
then – low-lying islands will be underwater. Hurricanes will have blown us away.” As
Mohamed Adow from the Power Shift Africa think tank points out, wealthy countries fail
to pay off the climate debts they owe to poorer countries. A group of emerging
economies, including major emitters like India, China, Indonesia and Saudi Arabia, have
accused net-zero targets of being unjust ahead of COP26. According to them, the new
global target of net zero does not take into account historical responsibility. Instead, they
ask for developed nations to fully decarbonise this decade, to allow more time for
emission peaks in developing countries. Separately, the 46 Least Developed Countries
called for climate equity to be centre stage at COP26, particularly through increased
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climate finance, capacity-building and technological support. They also asked for climate
threats to agriculture to be discussed, as many of these nations' livelihoods depend on the
agriculture sector. 

Coverage highlights

Ahead of COP26, focus turns to climate finance (DW)  
U.S. delays global plan to deliver $100B in climate finance (E&E News)   
Emerging economies slam Cop26 net zero push as 'anti-equity' (Climate Home News)
The broken $100-billion promise of climate finance — and how to fix it (Nature)
Climate crisis: Heads of least developed countries call for equitable action ahead of
COP26 (Downtoearth)
Bangladesh PM: We need a global ‘climate prosperity plan’ not empty pledges (The
FT)

Spikes in energy prices have dominated coverage

Global spikes in prices have dominated media coverage of energy ahead of COP26.
From Europe to East Asia, gas prices have surged to record highs as countries scramble to
secure enough supply to make it through the winter. Meanwhile, India and China have
faced coal shortages forcing them to ration electricity. This has spilled over into oil
markets, where prices have shot up to USD 85 per barrel, their highest levels since 2015.
Energy security is on everyone’s mind.

Competing narratives have emerged to explain the crisis. Some point to the energy
transition, others to the overreliance on fossil fuels. Most analysts have focused on the
underlying dynamics of supply and demand in gas markets. Demand has outpaced supply
while more extreme weather, such as the cold snap in Japan, has affected global prices.
The COVID-19 pandemic has exacerbated the problem by restricting supply. There is also
a geopolitical component, particularly in Europe. Putin has used the crisis to pressure the
EU into approving the Nord Stream II pipeline, a move seen by the EU as part of a
“geopolitical battle”. Some commentators are worried that the energy crisis will distract
from COP26 negotiations, as nations work to tackle rising energy costs. However,
renewables have proved they can cushion the blow of volatile prices. Across the EU, they
helped save EUR 33 billion in gas costs by displacing gas generation and helping to meet
demand. The International Energy Agency has also called for much greater investment in
renewables to help weather future periods of high energy prices.
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Coverage highlights

Europe's energy crisis: EU 'too reliant on gas', says von der Leyen (Euronews) 
Putin says Russia could deliver 10% more gas if Nord Stream 2 approved (Financial
Times)
EU’s Borrell fires back at Putin by saying gas price surge is political (Politico) 
Energy price crunch risks derailing UN climate talks, Iberdrola warns (Euractiv)  
How China stumbled into a painful energy shortage (Nikkei Asian Review)

Insights from key geographies

Below is a brief summary of media coverage in four key countries, and news
that helped shape the narrative.

Australia

Australia will adopt a non-legislated 2050 net-zero target and take a “projected emission
scenario” reduction of 30%-35% by 2030 to COP26. Its current NDC sets out a target of 26%
to 28% reduction in GHG emissions below 2005 levels by 2030. The recent announcements
(the ‘projected emission scenario’) by the government do not constitute a commitment
under the Paris Agreement. The plan has been widely criticised (See coverage from
Guardian and Sydney Morning Herald) as being highly reliant on both technologies that do
not yet exist and offsets. The government has also pledged to continue to expand the fossil
fuel industry. It remains to be seen whether Australia will play a constructive role at
COP26. Two Torres Strait Islanders are suing the Australian government, arguing it has
breached its duty of care by failing to reduce greenhouse gas emissions enough to prevent
damage to the islands. The class action is being modelled on successful climate litigation in
the Netherlands.

China

China just released its blueprint for achieving peak emissions and carbon neutrality, often
referred to as the guiding documents in the "1+n" policy framework. It provided more
details on China's decarbonization pathway, but didn't signal groundbreaking ambition. With
the release of the marco-plan, China has also submitted its updated NDC (next week's daily
monitoring will have more info on how it was received by the media). On the media front,
coverage of climate change and COP26 is picking up in Chinese media thanks to various pre-
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COP press conferences and briefings organised by climate champions and NGOs. At this
stage, a key focus of media coverage is to explain the importance of COP26 and what to
expect, including Ban Ki-Moon's call on China-US climate cooperation and the need of
accelerating climate action across countries. How the ongoing power crisis will affect COP
negotiations is another focus that journalists are exploring. Some outlets also start to use
the time window to raise awareness of climate impacts and its economic risks. 

India

India is at a crossroad. Messages coming out from the ministry last week conveyed that it is
expected to announce an enhanced NDC factoring in its overachievement on its 2022
pledges, ambitious renewable energy targets, more hydrogen production, and including
sector specific emission reduction goals for EVs. However, with the recent announcements
of net zero by Saudi and Australia, and China hinting at progress with the announcement of
a peak emissions year this decade, there is an expectation for India to step up its game.
There are strong arguments being made on the validity of net zero without any clear
modelling and strategies, or promise of finance. India has voiced strong concern on the
inadequacy of climate finance and its support to vulnerable nations is being bolstered by
focusing on Centre for Disaster Resilient Infrastructure. All in all, with many options on the
table, India hasn't ruled out a net-zero announcement, though it stands firm on its demand
for developed countries to make good on their finance commitments and tech transfer -
with a lot of its clean tech hinging on progress here. It has previously been a supporter of
carrying over Kyoto offsets but it remains to be seen which solutions it supports for the
setting up of carbon markets. 

India, along with China and members of Like Minded Developing Countries (LMDC), has also
supported the demand that rich countries make net-negative emission goals long before
mid-century targets, keeping in view their historical cumulative emissions. Fundamentally,
the main question of  trust and shifting goal posts is deeply evident as it asks developed
countries to make good on their finance promises. Prime Minister Modi is expected to
attend the Leaders Summit on the first two days in Glasgow. He will be arriving  straight
from the G20, which is expected to focus on climate, and there is a sense that more can
happen between the crucial hours of the G-20 and the COP26 World Leaders Summit. PM
Modi, along with UK PM Johnson, will launch the Green Grids Initiative - One Sun One World
One Grid as part of the International Solar Alliance, which plans to enable a transnational
grid to provide solar power across the globe.

USA

US climate and COP-related coverage continues to be dominated by Biden's build back
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https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq78u35d1mpwt3n5thpyv9fedhpjbbmcnhpgbv5dtjq4tvt5ngpwt1dcnq7cubjdxq6utbeegqpjvk4d5gjut3fcntpwx1de9uprt9ddxuq8bbecnu2uyk5e9qjurvfdnppjx3dcnq78bb1egpp6vvg5xgq4x39cdp6actq64tk0dhg6cq6arv5&n=95
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyx39dnjq6vv6d5q68ub15tmpwt39c5u6jvb5ecq66vvd5xmpwt39c4qpjvk4d5gjuxvfdtu2urvfdnppjx1dehqjuvk5egpqmtbjdwppevv1dgpp2x1dcdqq0chp5xgq4x39cdp6awv8dxvjye1q68rk8dtg6cq66vbk&n=96
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq6gubechuq6x31dtu6jvb5ecq66vvd5xmpwt39c4ppwtbqecqpev31edkpyxtdcdp6jvb1ehjjuwvndnppjx1ddhmpptbcf4pq8vtdc5j6yw3m5nmpwt39c4pq6bbgdhgpwbbfcrppev3fc9gprbbkdxp62whdcxt6jt1d64r32dhk6gukgchp64wk8chh5tm78vbc&n=97
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better legislative effort. It has been framed as having COP26 as a "deadline," and there are
efforts to at least reach a topline agreement on price tag and policy contents by the end of
October. Much of the US coverage has questioned how much credibility Biden and the US
will have in Glasgow if there is no policy in place to curb emissions and meet the 2030 US
Paris target announced in April. Some coverage has pointed to different analyses on the
limits of US emission cuts this decade, depending on what happens with the build back
better bill and how effective the constituent programmes will be in cutting emissions this
decade. Biden has also announced an unprecedentedly large US government delegation to
COP, including a dozen secretaries and many subnational leaders will also be in attendance,
to show the world the US is "all in" on addressing climate change, even as big questions
continue about how exactly the US will manage its emissions trajectory. Speculation about
tension between the US and China continues, even as Kerry continues to stay in close touch
with Xie Zhenhua, and this is sometimes framed as a "stand-off", with the US pressing China
to do more on climate. Continued fossil fuel infrastructure build-out has also received more
attention, with Biden declining to engage or stop the Line 3 tar sands pipeline between the
US and Canada, despite consistent and escalating opposition, particularly from indigenous
groups.

Climate coverage with the highest social media
engagement

Of all the English-language articles and social media posts related to COP26,
NDCs and international climate diplomacy posted over the month, the

following pieces attracted the most public engagement on social media,
measured by the total number of shares, likes, retweets and mentions. This is

compiled using Talkwalker.
 

Articles from climate and foreign a"airs journalists

‘Blah, blah, blah’: Greta Thunberg lambasts leaders over climate crisis - Damien Carrington
Fossil fuel industry gets subsidies of $11m a minute, IMF finds - Damien Carrington

COP26: Document leak reveals nations lobbying to change key climate report - Justin Rowlatt

https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq7cvvcehtjwxvmcrqq0bv3c5q2ux38cmpqawtde9jp2rv85nh6jt35dttjurvcd5pp2x355nkpyrbc&n=98
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjytb4d5u6jvve5thpwvhecdqpubtj60t32bth60qk2d1fe1qprubmd5hq6bv2d5j6avhdcdgp4ubecnu2uvb5dnh6awkk5ngq8x35dtj6jvk75nhpyw1j6rpp6v39dngq8t9fd5q68tbr5tm78vbc&n=99
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq6wrk3dtjqewtecdqpubvgdxp6jx39cdtjyxv8d5u6abb8dxuq6t9fc9mp8tbe5nhp2wkjd5jq6bbme9upuw1decppgrbjcgpprubecmpq8vvqc5t68bb2cnmpmubecwpp6vvdd5q6ebbkenppuubmecppwc9j70t34cht&n=100
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq7erbkd1mpwtvmdxq70vvkegq66vvd5xj66bbdcgpqcr9f68r34c9f64r2yc9h5xmpwt39cxjpwvvnecpq0wkfehjq6x1dchhjurvcd5pp2x355nhpgrbecxjjy&n=101
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq78u35cxup2wk4d5gpwbk3dxpjytbeetmq4vvednjpwx1f68r34c9fedjq0btj70qp4v31d0ppewk5ehgjux38enq64tbjcwpprtb1chjq4wtdcdp6jvb1ehjjurvjd5tpjwtdcdqk4bb5dnmq6wv9dxq76&n=102
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq78u35cxup2wk4d5gpwbk3dxpjytbeetmq4vvednjpwx1f68r34c9fdxhq8btg6rqpcvvkedmprbb6enjprbb9dtj7awvme9wjuwvnc9tpjt39cntjuvv65mrk2v9dchqprv31e9tjur9ddnmpwxbmcmppjvb65nk6jvk4ec&n=103
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq64rk35thpyv9fdtjqewtfedhpjtbecdjjutbeetmq4vvednjpwx1d6mw3je1j6gu3a&n=104
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& Tom Gerken
‘Case closed’: 99.9% of scientists agree climate emergency caused by humans - Jonathan

Watts
‘Tired of broken promises’: climate activists launch hunger strike outside White House - David

Smith

Online Media

Prince William blasts billionaire space race, urges focus on saving earth - Prince William said in an
interview with the BBC that our greatest minds should be trying to save the earth, not searching

for the next planet to live on (CNN)

180.5K
engagements

The climate disaster is here – this is what the future looks like - What’s the difference
between 1.5°C and 2°C of warming? Guardian explains how current climate change impacts

will worsen in scenarios (Guardian)

74.7K
engagements

Greta Thunberg sings Rick Astley hit at climate concert - Did Greta just 'rickroll' the
audience of Climate Live 2021? Yes she did (BBC) 

50K
engagements

‘Blah, blah, blah’: Greta Thunberg lambasts leaders over climate crisis - “Build back better.
Blah, blah, blah. Green economy. Blah blah blah. Net zero by 2050. Blah, blah, blah… This is

all we hear from our so-called leaders. Words that sound great but so far have not led to
action. Our hopes and ambitions drown in their empty promises.” (Guardian) 

43.4K
engagements

Social media

CALLING ALL #BLINKS! Only a few days to go until #COP26 in Glasgow. Time to step up and
come #TogetherForOurPlanet. Watch this space for more #ClimateActionInYourArea

(BLACKPINK Global Blink on Twitter)

https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq78u35cxup2wk4d5gpwbk3dxpjytbeetmq4vvednjpwx1f68r34c9fdxhq8bth74qp6rbkcmpp6v3fedjp8b9t74wjuvv65ntp6ub5dtu6jwvmecpp2tvjcnjjurvcd5pp2x355njputbjcxjpwrvt5nhp2xbkcnj2urkt5nm7avb1dttg&n=105
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq78u35cxup2wk4d5gpwbk3dxpjytbeetmq4vvednjpwx1f68r34c9fdxhq8btj60qq6xbee9mq6t9ddnqqctbdcnq78bb3dhmpurbmcmpp2rvmd5v6jwvmecppgxbecxjq4bbkeht6juv5&n=106
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq6wrk3dtjqewtecdqpubvecnvq6bvqdxt6rt1fe1t6jvk3cmpqeubcdhmp2v9dc9p62wvmecpp4ubcdhmpyvk1d5t6abbke1gp6t9de9gp6t9dent6etbk5nk6yrvnecpq6rbpd5q6ebb5c5t78u1de9hpwr9j74wkc&n=107
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq78u35cxup2wk4d5gpwbk3dxpjytbeetmq4vvednjpwx1fdtkjuubeehjq4rb3ehmqct9f68r34c9fdxhq8bth6gqp6v39dngq8t9dcdm62vk7cmppgrbge1jpwubecwppwvvq5ntq8rbmecppewk1e1m76bbdc5r76bb3dxr34dg&n=108
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq64rk35thpyv9fdtjqewtfc5v2yxvfe9p68b9n70wkachk70tg&n=109
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq78u35cxup2wk4d5gpwbk3dxpjytbeetmq4vvednjpwx1f68r34c9fedjq0btj70qp4v31d0ppewk5ehgjux38enq64tbjcwpprtb1chjq4wtdcdp6jvb1ehjjurvjd5tpjwtdcdqk4bb5dnmq6wv9dxq76&n=110
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyx3qd5u78tbj5thpyv9ff5kpytk6d5hpjrbcc9p6jvkb5xtq8rbmentjyc9m6mtk2dtt6ru3cdtn6ww3ad9j6gr0&n=111
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126K
engagements

About 200 people wearing only white body paint have walked across a stark desert
expanse near the Dead Sea to highlight that it is receding by about a metre a year

(Guardian on Instagram)

103.8K
engagements

104 days after being fined £90m for dumping sewage into the environment and less than
12 hours after Gov voted to protect water companies and not our rivers, @SouthernWater
were dumping sewage at 60, yes 60, different locations along the south coast of England.

#COP26 hypocrisy (Feargal Sharkey on Twitter)

71.7K
engagements

100 Awesome Minutes to Help Fix the Planet - Dear Earth is an epic global celebration of
our planet and what we need to do to reverse climate change. Sprinkled with musical

performances, Dear Earth also contains well-known climate activists, creators, and celebs
who will all share ways to make our lives more sustainable (Youtube Originals on Youtube)

59.7K
engagements

Was a pleasure to speak to Prime Minister @BorisJohnson. We reviewed progress on the
India-UK Agenda 2030, exchanged views on climate action in the context of the

forthcoming COP-26 in Glasgow, and shared our assessments on regional issues including
Afghanistan (Narendra Modi on Twitter)

34.9K
engagements

https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq6jvkkehgpewk1dmq66vvd5xr2ygup9hjn2rhre4tq4d1f&n=112
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyx3qd5u78tbj5thpyv9f8tjp2wk7c5p5ymv8c5t6ptbt5xtq8rbmentjyc9m6mrk0e1q6rwkjdtn74t34dhr70r0&n=113
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq7jvvnehup4t9ecdqpubvqc5u66u1zerymwjhdd9umrp3f8tw4u&n=114
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyx3qd5u78tbj5thpyv9fdtgq4tbecht62vbfchmjywvmc5u7awtf64u38dtm74uk6d9g64u3edhk6wt3adr&n=115
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Live monitoring dashboard

This shows statistics and top articles for the media space of key issues we care about:
Climate, energy, transport, finance and nature, across mainstream and social media from the

past 30 days.

ENTER GSCC DASHBOARD

 
This analysis is based on insight from the social listening tool Talkwalker, English-language
media coverage from the media database Factiva, and expert insight from GSCC
colleagues.

Sign up! If you would like to add people to the distribution list of this e-newsletter,
please click here.

Unsubscribe

https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyrbge0q78rbcddvp2v3bcnt2wrvfdmqp2w3g5xr74vvacnhq8btpc9hk2thj6nh2udb26wu2ud36cgvjurhnccwjud1k6wwpct326gukcrv35xtpgrbjcnj5yt31edm64vv1e9j2ytbre1qq4x2z8nuq4vvgcngpwgvcd5pp2x358tqqavk4c5u6jvvebxnpjuj9emvm8j1ed1u6uv0&n=116
https://ecf3.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ecf3&m=s_f8ebe68b-040a-4ace-a4a7-d1e624fb2ad9&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcdu36x33ed1p5n1m2ha25mu32c1q5mw44e245mr36g9q650k4e1q8cw44&r2=d1u78w3k78qjytb3crtjwrbgdntkabk3dxpjyrbef5vpgtbjcmqpufvk7njp6thk4tpkuwuz6rw38cv460r3abb46wvpab9mc9j34bb169k6cbb6c8wk4c1hctj32cth74k7afb565n72d3qetk68x36ddn66uhm6tq34ctpd1n36dbe6cu34u1hdrupux9k71kq8u1ndnvk6rv3d8t3avhj6dn6gcbj6wu7eutmcngk4dhgertk09kj68yp8cbn6ww7ecvb6ww72ukte9v66t1ne1r34y1k6nhpgvbgcnup4vb36nr34xvr6du6acbae1hqcxkachpq2dhpetv68dbremv7jrkn74w38xkbc5uqae1t6nkpe9ke7mw38&n=117
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